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ISUTUffi IS SO BUSY 
« E  IS SOME APATHY ON 
THE SENATORIAL ELECTION

IRBY BENGE CROZIKR 
Muy 19.— Words trick- ' 

Austin ihat there are some | 
»f apathy in most sections 
state about the contest 
to determine the successor 
ris Sheppard as United 

' Senator from Texas. There 
tea  be a slight manifesta- 

that apathy in Austin, 
far as Austin ia concerned, 
material campaign apathy 

due to the fact that the 
lure's light is still burning 

That is to say that the 
lure still has a siezuble job' 

nd it is going about it in a 
d sort of way. From all 

inces the individual mem- 
the legislature— 181 of 

In both houses— are little 
Bed about the legislature, 
i a majority of them would 

1 see Governor O’Daniel a 
Sful contender in the sena- 
f race. Certainly a prepon- 

majority of them would 
see Lieutenant Governor 

Stevenson in the governor's 
He is a governor they 

loco if he should become gov- 
-and they know it.

Inwhile, with Coke Steven- 
i Speaker o f the House 
Leonard in the drivers’

[ there is a desperate intent- I 
lere to bring a degree of or-j 
It of what is a good deal of 

As the week-end approach- 
major appropriation bills 

een consigned to confer- 
t committees. They have the 

tasks that this legislature 
signed. If the conference 

jittees should carry through 
he exuberant spendthrift- 
nanifested by the two hous- 

|ro would be— well, some-' 
-to pay and something I 
be paid by Texans in addi-' 

the recently enacted tax j 
st falls primarily on oil. I 

Stevenson may become | 
Bor within the next two 

but just now he is most 
led about legislation and ap- 
Stions. He had a good deal 
with sending to Governor 

jliel the pretty huge tax bill. 
Id a considerable to do with 
nstitutional amendment that 

the governor on Thursday 
irould, if adopted by the vot- 

Borbid the state legislators 
■  appropriating monies when 
| is no money in the till.

Be what may the legislature 
ng to come to a conclusion, 
bly pretty early in June, 
here yet remains some big 
Bsibilities. For ten years 

legislatures have warred 
toil proration laws. The hig- 
»ne of all may be impending. 
Bost a desultory fashion the 

passed a bill making ^he 
tion laws permanent.

In 1917 Army . . .  
Registers Again

In 1917.

_  In 1941.
\ «u n gist m a n  
in U. S. World 
War forces was 
Carl M. Pal
mer,, G r a n d  
Rapids, Mich., 

, one of few 1917 
soldiers to reg- 

■ ister for present 
•’j  selective service. 

Palmer, now 35, 
got into army 
because of his 
size, was dis- 
chaiged w h e n  
officers learned 
he was only 12.

LEGISLATIVE 
ADJOURNMENT 
NOW LOOMING

j that was to be made against 
|w was reserved for the Sen- 
Tor the moment the bill is 
ed. The major companies are 
Bflict. The Sinclair organiaz- 

i famous for dissenting views, 
osing the measure. If the 

bould fail Texas will have no 
lion laws after September 1. 
federal government may take 
It is possible that a drastic 
ion of production under 

lal formulas might reduce 
Texas taxes from oil by six 

th t  million dollars a year.
Bee Stevenson and Homer 
hrd are riding herd on some 
Ish propositions but they are 
Ictent herdsmen.

AUSTIN, May 19.— Whether 
the State Legislature adjourns 
was believed in Austin to depend 
largely oh an announcement that 
Gov. W. Lee O'Daniel is expected 
to make in a broadcast tonight.

No doubt has been expressed 
that the governor will announce 
for the senate race, but whether 
he would resign to make the cam
paign wins unknown.

Observers believed that should 
Gov. O'Daniel announce his in
tention to resign, and to make 
the race for United States Senate, 
the legislature would lose little 
time in adjourning its session.

AUSTIN, May 19.— An effort 
to speed up adjournment of the 
Texas Legislature was apparent In 
fiction today, as the house passed 
a $65,000 appropriation to pro
cure equipment for the Home De
fense Guards.

The house also approved an ap- 
'fjjg I propriation for the State Cancer

hospital.

rh Schools Debate 
pniversal Training

Bjr United Press

PITTSBURGH. —  Universal 
Bry training for youth will be 
(kuhjert for debates in the na- 

high schools during 1941-

E Stanton Helfour, chairman 
committee which made the 

on, announced here, 
tative wording of the topic

■solved, that every able-bod- 
■ale citizen of the United 
p  should be required to have 

ear of full-time military 
Bg before attaining the age 
[ years.”

rtion was made by the Na- 
University Extension Asso- 
committee on debate ma- 
•nd interstate cooperation, 

(ch Belfour is head. He also 
Btant director o f the Uni- 

of Pittsburgh extension

Suits Are Filed In 
District Courts

The following suits have been 
filed in the district courts of
Eastland County:

City of Strawn vs. City of 
Ranger, transferred from Palo 
Pinto County.

Pearl Norris vs. Joe B. Norris, 
divoree.

C. M. Cross vs. Melvin Ezzell, 
alienation o f affection.

Marjie Lee White vs. Elmer 
White, divorce and custody of 
minor child.

Shoplifters Steal 
A Radio In Ranger

A portable radio was stolen 
from the Goodyear Tiro Store in 
Ranger Saturday, it was reported 
to Ranger police by Frank Hick- 
lin, manager of the store.

Hicklin had gone to Strawn on 
business, and when he returned 
to the store he discovered the ra
dio missing. Police were notified, 
but no clue was discovered, it was 
stated today.

Selectees Should 
Tell Employers of 
Their Draft Status
“ Help protect your civilian jobs 

by keeping your employers in
formed of your Selective Service 
Status,” Gencial J. Watt Page, 
State Selective Service Director, 
today advised all registrants and 
inductees.

“ Complete coopeiution between 
employees and employers at all 
times is imperative to insure 
civilian job protection for the 
registrants,”  General Page said. 
“ Each registrant should advise 
his employer promptly as to how 
he has been classified for Selec
tive Service, when he expects to 
be called for training, and then 
ws to what are his plans after he 

I has had experience in military
life."

The Selective Service Act, he 
pointed out gives civilian job pro
tection to every man inducted in
to the military service under :ts 
authority, whether he be a scle-- 
tee or a volunteer. It provides 
that each shall receive a certifi
cate of merit if he completes his 
military training to the satisfac
tion of his superior officers. Then, 
if he makes application within 
forty days after he has completed 
his one year of training and is 
still qualified to perform the 
duties of his civilian job, the iaw 
says he shall be restored “ to 
such position, or to a position of 
like seniority, status, and pay un
less the employer’s circumstances 
have so changed as to make it un
reasonable or impossible to do so.

Protecting seniority in their 
civilian jobs, the Act also pro
vides that men inducted for Se
lective Service training shall be 
considered by their employers as 
having been on leave or furlough. 
It further stipulates that selectees 
restored to civilian jobs shall not 
lose them without cause for at 
least one year.

“ It is the policy of the Selec
tive Service System,”  General 
Page said, “ to help the registrant 
in every way possible, and through 
the press and otherwise to keep 
him informed of his rights. In 
view of the requirements the law 
imposes upon employers for the 
protection o f Selective Service 
registrants, it would seem to be 
only fair that the registrants, 
themselves, should cooperate by 
keeping employers advised at all 
times as to their status.”

Addressing all registrants in 
the State, including those who 
have already been inducted, he 
said:

“ Keep in touch with your 
civilian job. Keep your employers 
advised of your Selective Service 
status before you are inducted, 
and let them know also how you 
progress in military training and 
your plans for after your year is 
ended. You owe that protection 
to them so that they can protect 
your job for you.

“ If you are learning something 
that will make you more valuable 
to them when you return to your 
civilian job, it is to your interest 
as well as theirs to tell them 
about it.

“ Likewise, if you should decide 
to continue your military career 
after your one year of training is
up, you owe them that informa
tion also find should give it to 
them as early as possible so that 
they may plan for your permanent 
replacement in their organiza
tions.”
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Fast All-Welded Ships Soon Ready 
For America to Africa Traffic

PRICE Sc D A ILY (5c ON S U N D A Y ) NO. 140

Welding at night on African Comet. ___

Registrants Are 
Asked To Remedy 

Physical Defects

Calling upon all registrants in 
Texas to investigate possibilities ! 
of having remediable physical de- | 
fects corrected prior to local I 
board examination, General J. I 
Watt Page, State Selective Ser- \ 
vice Director, today 
that they seek the aid 
personal physicians and deatistx 

j in improving their general health.
General Page's suggestion fol- 

I lowed his receipt of a communica- 
i tion from National Headquarters 
j advising that the Selective Ser- 
I vice System is seeking to reduce 
the percentages of men rejected 
by local board examiners on phys- 

| ical grounds through an extensive 
j program o f prehabiiitation. 
i "Many of the men rejected by 
\ local boards,”  General Page said, 
“are turned down because of de- 

[ fects which clearly are remedi- 
| able. If registrants will consult 
i their personal physicians and 
dentists before they are examined 

i by local board physicians they 
will have an opportunity to learn 

| of their disabilities and have them 
corrected.”

1 Even though registrants are 
\ convinced that they will not be 
j called by local boards for exami
nation for an indefinite period,

1 General Page declared, correction 
|of ailments through prehabilita- 
I tion will go a long way toward 
j  improving their own lives and bet- 
| tering the general health of this 
State.

i Personal physicians and dentists 
should be consulted by registrants 
he advised, because they are in an 

j  excellent position to recommend

U. S. MOVES TO TAKE 
OVER FRENCH ISLANDS 
IN THE WESTERN WORLD

Twin Cities Call 
Catohlic Throng

suggested )For June Congress
of their ; .

The Most Rev. John G. Murray, j
By NEA Service
ST. PAUL —  Catholics o f the

• Africa* Cornell tied  firenroof aajrtUionj. .Note right.___
By NEA Service
PASCAGOULA, Miss.— The fastest ships ever to ride the Atlantic 
between the United States and Africa! That's what they’re building 
down here in a double-quick time 
welded passenger ships in the world. Built by the Maritime Commis-

the proper course o f treatment northwest are planning their great- 
and to advise the men where they i est gathering. Some 450,000 of
s h n i l l d  errt f n r  m n d i o u l  ni> r l n n t n l  I ^ i  _ e  ' < i  *  i .  i ,  _  ashould go for medical or dental j  the faitbful are expected to at- 
caj^' . j tend the ninth annual National

It is not only a question of | Eucharistic Congress in the Twin 
, .. .. ,  ,  „  , improving one’s physical condi- cities, June 23-26. The most Rev.

a" d . th*y ” rethe 'f ! rst al1 t,on so that there wiI1 be a great-1 John Gregory Murray, archbishop 
--------  er certainty of passing the local j  of St Paul> will be host t0 the

will include the 
and mere than 130

sion, the first of the three 17,000-ton, 116-passcnger liners will be i board and Army physical tests, I throng which 
launched June 28 as the African Comet. These vessels will link New General Page declared. “ Every papa| legate
York with Cape Town in 16 days. In addition to passengers, they will | ,,“‘' n ip f e.xas better his own j 3!sbops and 1000 priests from the 
carry manganese and chrome needed in national defense. " ajf ot and contribute a . . gtat

f firm  1 a A  v im  .. 4  a  « L a  t s i i L l i  a  L   W L  : C

Legislature May Recess Instead of 
Adjourning Because Governor Won’t 

Call Extra Sessions When Wanted

reul service to the public health if 
he will take definite measures to 
have his disabilities corrected.

Gyp

IN RECITAL
|ents in the Piano Depart- 
Df the Instiute of Musical 
1 the Juilliard School of Mu- 
few York gave a recital on 
ay. May 17 at the Institute, 

kts taking part included Al-

Resource Leakage 
To Axis Plugged

WASHINGTON, May 19— The 
House of Representatives passed 
today and sent to the White 
House, a bill designated to stop 
leakage in strategic resources to 
Axis countries from the Philip
pines.

The bill brings the islands and 
other United States territories 
under the export license control

sum Plaster Is 
Perfected By the 

State University

AUSTIN, Tex.— University of 
Texas chemists have perfected a 
new gypsum plaster, hard as ce
ment and. triple the strength of 
ordinary plasters.

The patented process was per
fected in the laboratories o f the 
State school’s Bureau of Industri
al Chemistry by Dr. E. P. Schoch, 
director, and William A. Cun
ningham, research technologist.

Indication that the discovery 
may greatly expand Texas plaster 
manufacturing came with the Uni
versity scientists’ announcement 
that the product can be manufac
tured commercially at only 25 
per cent above ordinary plasters.

Main use of the new plaster 
will lie in the manufacture of tile, 
wall board and casts—either fac
tory or surgical— where great 
strength is needed, Cunningham 
predicted.

LICENSED TO WED 
Gerald R. Marlow, Ranger, and 

Wanda Sue Martin, Ranger.
Willis Odell Cantwell and Del

ia* Alice Bargsley, Dallas,

By Halted
AUSTIN, Tex.— The novel pro

cedure proposed by the Texas 
House of Representatives— to re
cess rather than adjourn the 
present session of the legislature 
— is causing much speculation.

Prime motivating cause of the 
suggestion was a belief among 
the legislators that Gov. W. Lee 
O’Daniel will not call a special 
session of the legislature. He re
sisted all efforts for a special ses
sion of the 46th legislature and 
members of the 47th believe ho 
will be as hard to convince that a 
special session of the 47th is need
ed.

There was apparent also a wish 
among the legislators to have last 
say on appropriations. After a 
legislature adjourns it is power
less to overrule any vetoes the 
governor might put into effect af
ter the session ends.

Last word on the appropria
tions can be secured without re
sorting to the recess procedure if 
house and senate conferees show 
speed in agreement on the appro
priation bills. At the end of last 
week, all the appropriation bills 
had been passed by both house 
and senate. There remained then 
only the matter of ironing out 
differences in them. If this is 
done by May 21 and the legisla
ture ends on June 2, the bills will 
go to the governor and he must 
use his veto power before the leg
islators leave. If that is done it 
is not impossible the legislators 
will reconsider the recess plan and 
adjourn.

It is significant that the Senate 
deferred action on the House res
olution calling for the recess from 
June 2 to July 15.

Should the recess plan be car
ried out there is no way to tell 
now when the general laws of the 
present session will take effect. 
Some, like the appropriation bills, 
have specified dates. Others, de
claring emergencies, are effective 
as soon as the governor signs 
them, provided the bills received 
a favorable two-thirds vote the 
last time they were voted upon in 
both House and Senate. Other 
bills take effect 90 Hays .after ad
journment o f the legislature. 
When the 90 days begins to run 
cannot be known until the actual 
adjournment.

If the legislator* regather July 
15 after a recess, some predict 
the second portion of the session 
will be nearly as long as the first 
portion.

House Speaker Homer Leonard 
has ruled that a recessed legisla-

I ture can take up just where it left 
off, upon return. Every bill that 
was not finally disposed of at the 
first part of the session could go 
forward from the stage at which 
it was left.

Beside this mass of accumulat
ed bills, a sojourn at home almost i 
surely would result in a fresh de
luge of new bills to be introduced. 
In that event, the 47th Legisla
ture probably would establish a 
new length record for its regular 
session.

Length record to date is held 
by the 46th Legislature which was 
in regular session for 163 days. 
Its session opened Jan. 10, 1939, 
and ended June 21.

If the present legislature re
cesses on June 2 and returns July 
15, it will have to remain in ses
sion upon the return for only 24 
days to pass the record of the 
46th.

After May 13 the legislators 
automatically had their pay re
duced from $10 a day to $5 a day. 
They would serve also at $5 a day 
upon return on July 15 under the ! 
recess system. •

Members are already referring 
to the proposed tail-end of the 
session as a “ hitch-hike”  session 
because they would be entitled to 
no travel expense for return to 
Austin, and, so far as state ex
pense is concerned, would have to 
“ hitch-hike”  to Austin.

China Industry Is 
Possible In Texas

AUSTIN, Tex.— Posibility of a 
large scale Texas industry manu
facturing fine chinaware looms in 
current research by University of 
Texas chemists.

The State school’s Bureau of 
Industrial Chemistry has just 
completed experiments proving 
that abundant volcanic ash de
posits throughout Texas yield a 
porcelain three times as strong as

States, Canada and other 
countries.

124th Cavalry In 
First Review At 
Brownsville Post

BROWNSVILLE, Tex.— Troops 
of the 124th Cavalry stationed at 
Fort Brown have staged the first 
mounted review on the drill field 
at the post. This was the first 
time the Fort Brown troops had 
been reviewed with all the for
malities attendant upon the 
mounted ceremony, and with the

United States officials moved
rapidly towards a showdown with 
the Nazi-dominated French to- 

I day, while fears were expressed 
( 1 over a big-scale loss of American
■ | lives on the sea lanes.
11 Both moves brought the war 

closer to American shores as the 
: British battled new Axis thrusts 
j  in the Near East, turned back a 

11 German , mechanized stab into 
Egypt and forced surrender of

■ ‘ the Fascist supreme command in 
| Ethiopia.

While details were sought on 
,, the sinking of the Egyptian liner 

Zamzam, with the loss of more 
than 140 lives, Kep. Francis Case, 
Republican, South Dakota, today 
introduced a bill to authorize Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull to 
negotiate for acquisition of 
French possessions on the West
ern Hemisphere.

The bill would authorize acqui
sition of the Islands o f Martin- 

, ique, Guadalupe, St. Pierre, Mi
quelon in the Atlantic, French 
Guiana in South America and 

| “ Such ships, airplanes and car
goes the French government may 
care to sell. Other Pacific islands 
were also included.

American ambulance volunteers 
. and missionaries were on the 
Zamzam, which is missing and re
garded as lost by enemy action 
somewhere in the South Atlantic, 
while enroute to Capetown and 
Alexandria.

In Ethiopia the Duke of Aosta,
viceroy of the vanquished Italian 
possession in East Africa, surren
dered his hungry and exhausted 
army of 7,000 after a 40-day
seige.

In Syria and Iraq, according to 
the Raghdad radio, Arab forces, 
now led by Germans, have at
tacked and pushed across the 
trans-Jordan border, to strike at 
the British. These claims are not 
confirmed elsewhere.

British planes bombed Syrian 
airdromes again and dropped leaf
lets in many places. In North Af
rica the British reported they had 
engaged and turned back to ene
my columns, including many tanks 
which had pushed from Lybia 
across the border into Egypt, 
south o f Solium.

ordinary china and of a whiteness regimental band present. It also 
unequaled for producing fine H'arhed the first occasion upon 
cbina. | which the mechanized elements of

“ Our findings prove conclusive- th? rf*Tm! Ilt had pa* ic.ipat?d', 
ly that the snowy-whiteness of the
baked products— demanded of all 
the better grades of chinH ware—  
is of a higher quality than any on 
the market today,”  F. K. Pence, 
University ceramic research ex
pert, declared.

Pence believed the bureau's 
discovery may open up commer
cial production of chinaware suit
able for fine tables, or of pro
ducts tough enough to stand army 
kitchen use.

Club Boys And 
Their Parents To 

Visit In Abilene

Eight 4-H Club boys and their 
parents will go to Abilene, Friday 
May 23, to attend a program be
ginning at 11 o’clock. A barbecue 
lunch will be served at noon, and 
at tdo o’clock the winners in the 
essay contest will be given their 
registered gilts.

According to John A. Wright, 
the delegates will leave the East- 
land courthouse at 8:30 Friday 
morning, and will be composed of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wheat and 
son s f Morton Valley; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. D. Jones and Charles, of 
Morton Valley; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Redwine and Grady, from Ala
meda; Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Harrel- 
son and Mac. Romney; Mr. and 
Mr< Homer F. Duncan and Mar
vin, o f Flatwood; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Collins and Joe of Carbon; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Barron and John
nie Elvin, of Gorman; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gziley and Billy sf Strawn.

Modern Scarlet Is 
As Resourceful But 

She Gets Sentenced
SHREVEPORT, La.—  Maybe 

Pat Donahoe was thinking about 
Scarlett O'Hara in “ Gone With 
the Wind.”

You remember how Scarlett, 
when her resources were gone 
with the wind, took down the 
drapes and fashioned them into a 
beautiful dress? Well, Pat also 
found the answer to her ward
robe problem hanging at the win
dows.

Lounging in her hotel room 
here recently. Pat decided she 
needed a bathrobe so she cut up 
the hotel towels and put together 
a nice terry-cloth robe.

Then she remembered the 
dance. Yes, she must go but she 
didn't “ have a thing to wear.” 
She took down the hotel drapes, j 
snipped at them, sewed the pieces 
together and emerged in a lovely 
white dress with an applique de
sign around the neck and down 
the back.

For her resourcefulness, you 
mny remember, Scarlett received 
nothing but praise. Miss Donahoo 
got 30 days.

Led by Lieutenant Colonel Har
ry H. Johnson, executive officer, 
the troops passed in review at the 
walk, trot and gallop, at the latter 
gait to the strains of the regimen
tal air, “ There is a Tavern in the 
Town,”  presenting a stirring 
spectacle. Scout car and motor
cycle platoons following at the 
latter gait with roaring motors in 
a cloud of dust gave evidence of 
the fact that the cavalry has 
equipped itself to fight on any 
ground, under any conditions, and 
at any rate of speed.

Colonel Calvin B. Garwood, the 
regimental commander, was the 
reviewing officer, and expressed 
himself as pleased with the ap
pearance of the men and animals, 
and with the alignments and gaits. 
Although many of the members of 
this regiment are selectees with 
only a few months service, their 
training has been such that they 
could not be distinguished from 
those who had served for much 
longer periods.

The First Squadron, its troops 
mostly from Fort Worth and Cor
pus Christi, Headquarters and 
Service Troop and Special Weap
ons Troop, both enlisted from 
Houston, and Machine Gun Troop, 
from San Antonio, participated in 
the ceremony. Another review 
will be held before the troops 
leave Fort Brown for Fort Bliss, 
to begin the intensive maneuver 
phase o f their training.

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS — Considerable 
cloudiness, arstterod thundershow
ers tonight and Tuesday. Cooler 
extreme northwest Tuesday.

Six Naval Airmen 
Killed in a Crash

FLORENCE, S. C„ May 19.—  
Six navy fliers were reported kill
ed today when two navy planes, 
flying in formation with four 
others, collided over Rains, South 
Carolina, about 30 miles east o f 
here, it was learned here lath 
today.

Local Board Calls 
For Seven Men For 

Tuesday, May 27

The following named men have 
been selected for induction by the 
Eastland County Local Board 
at Eastland on Tuesday, May 27, 
whereupon they will be sent to an 
induction station of the United 
States Army at Dallas.

Volunteer No. 2345— T. L. Ho
gan. Rt. 1, Rising Star.

Volunteer— Robert Burette Hill 
Route 1, Cisco.

Volunteer No. 2668—  Charles 
William James, Route 2, Carbon.

Order No. 167—James A. Hart, 
Jr.. Route 1, Ranger.

Order No. 753—  Carl Fred 
Young. 305 Main St.. Rangar. »

Order No. 755— Newton O’Bri
en Hart, Box 327, Eastland.

Order No. 1419— Buster Doyle, 
604 E. 8th, Cisco, to be inducted 
for Bakersfield. California.

Eight From Dallas 
On Liner Zamzam  

Sunk In Atlantic
DALLAS, May 19.— At least 

eight Dallas residents, or former 
residents, were believed to have 
been aboard the ill fated liner 
Zamzam, which is believed to have 
been gunk by a German surface 
raider somewhere in the South 
Atlantic.

The strangest case was that of 
Rev. and Mr*. Ted Fix and their 
daughter, Dallas, who almost miss
ed passage on the Zamzam. a 
friend related today. They man
aged to get tickets at the last 
minute and were overjoyed at 
their good fortune.

Home Defense Unit 
Is To Be Inspected

The staff o f the 15th Battalion. 
Home Defense Guard, wMl go to 
Breckenridge tonight ha 
Company A, It was an 
here today. Tire company 
be inducted into sen 
inspection, which will 
•d by Maj. Dawson ot
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Unemployment Melts Away
The blanketing unemployment problem, which spread 

over the whole country for the past 10 years like the glac
iers which came down from the north aeons ago, is be-^ 
ginning to melt away as those great glaciers melted under 
a warmer sun. The sun today is the defense program. The 
Change in national climate may not be permanent, but at 
the moment, the glacier is melting into streams o f men 
flowing into the channels o f industry.

The unemployed today are estimated at 6,142,000 by 
the National Industrial Conference Board. A year ago the 
census found 8.500,000 unemployed. By next spring, there 
is every reason to believe that another 3.000.000 will find* 
work that would leave only 3.000,000 unemployed. (

That would be another 1929. In that boom year there 
w ere  almost 2.000,000 without work. Three million now Prnnpr N u f r i f i n n  
would be only in the same proportion to our increased 1 l i U l I l l l U H
w'orking population. Probably at leant a million more men 
are working today than in 1929.

Returns To Master
By United V*rwa

FORT WORTH, Tex.— Two 
■ years ago llill l ee gave Glenn,
' his 12-year-old flop-eared bird 
dog, to a friend in Cisco. The Cis
co man kept Glenn for a year and 

i then gave her to a friend in Fort 
1 Worth.

Recently Lee, caretaker for 
Universal Mills, was working on 

j the grounds, thinking of every- 
I thing hut Glenn when the brown 
and white spotted dog loped up 
and began licking his Jtand. Sh 
was thin and appeared weak and 
tired. Lee did not know how long 
she had been missing from her 

j Fort Worth home. All he knew 
j was that Glenn was home to stay. 

l,ee says he wouldn’t take any
thing for Glenn now.

Justice Sees Justice 
Given a Motorist

By United I res*

FORT WORTH. Tex.—Justice 
has caught up with a drunken 
driver.

J. M. Justice was riding with 
his wife and friends when they 
saw an accident. One of the driv
ers left the scene of the collision 
hut Justice pursued and caught 
him, then held him for police.

The State Department of l’ ub- i 
lie Safety extended an "Award of 
Merit”  to Justice.
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H t  H A K K X  I I S S I B U S
NBA Service Sport# Editor

T IKE • lot of others, Jimmy Wilson now suspects the St. I,
■ Li cardinals are the club to beat in the National League 

••They don't give anything away,’* saya the managtr g ,

CIWil*>nCisbnot discouraged by the relatively poor

**Aj quickly as Hank I^iber is ready, the big outfielder j| J
to be converted into a first baseman. 1

1LSON specializes in switching players from one poaitâ
another. ,

He transformed Bucky Walters from a third baseman to J
of the finest pitchers in the business.

He would like to have Phil Cavarretta, who has played first J  
and the outfield, take a whirl at pitching.

Cavarretta has an unusually strong arm, and the Wilson thJ 
is that fellows so equipped should pitch. ~
I  EIBER is going to first base because the Cubs requirt

power.
Wilson professes not to be worried about Lou NovikoJ,

came up from Los Angeles with a reputation and a record n 
it dear the Mad Russian swatted the ball from town to 
Wilson is confident NovikofT will hit as quickly as he gets
to his new surroundings.

Wilson is simply wild about Lou Stringer, his recruit lni_ 
says the Los Angeles kid will be in the loop for a long,

time.
Stringer is fast, ought to hit enough, and covers a wide

\Y 1LSON, like other pilots, points out that the weather
tarded his pitchers. He hasn't had a chance to get i 

rotating properly. He had planned to employ four pitcheil 
order, but his big three—Claude PAsseau, Bill Lee and 
t , i, h—need regular work, and the rest haven’t had enougl 

Once he gets the Cubs in hand, Wilson is positive they » ;l| 
a great deal tow ard establishing a balance of power among i 
ern clubs.
1>UT the Cardinals have a bulge on the field, he now ..drjiti I 

It didn't take Billy Southwortb long to find out thattJ 
Padgett, a mediocre catcher, and his potential .400 bat btonj 
In the outfield, where he could swing his club daily.

“As though the Cardinals weren't tough enough,” moMft Aft 
Wtlson. _____  ____  ^

Once more let it be said fhat the sun of defense activity 
which is melting away unemployment does not necessarily 
mean a permanent change o f climate. This sun is a heat 
wave. It will return behind its clouds when the emergency 
is o 'e r , as it will be some day, though not as soon as some 
people seem to think.

If Britain and its allies win the war, it will certainly 
take them two years more tq do it. perhaps longer. If they 
lose it. the defense economy will be with us indefinitely, 
perhaps permanently, in preparation for the lonely last- 
ditch defense which will be our only alternative.

•  *  •

Some day all that will enU Then the United States will 
be squarely up against the problem of w hether it can run 
a 55,000,000-job economy Ar whether it must slump su
pinely back to a 45,000,000,-job economy with 10,000.000 
unemployed.

Nobody has the blueprints in simple terms o f just how 
that is to be done. But it will be done.

America is getting into a mood in which it believes 
that what is necessary to be done, it can do, and will do.

— ----------------------------- o---------------------------------
It’s a lot better to have that run-down feeling from ov

erwork than from gossip.

Keeps People Fit 
Officer Declares

A man broke into a Brooklyn 
away with ten years in the pen.

grocery store and got

It’s foolish to let secrets 
nothing to speak of.

worry you. They’re really

It s warm enough now to use your vest to patch your 
pants.

One o f the worst things about summer dog days are the 
cat nights.

Minneapolis paperhanger was sent to prison for having 
three wives. Maybe he'll enjoy the peace and quiet.

W * - DIRECTOR OF MINT rt > .

HORIZONTAL
1, 7 Director of 
U. S. A. Mint. 

11 Small dog.
3 Pile of cloth.

; 14 Well-behaved, 
f T5To build, 
j 17 Hops kiln, 
i 18 Those who 
| smile.

20 To be indebted
21 Preposition of 

place.
22 Flowing T 

forth.
25 Tiny animals.
30 Rat 

I 32 Satiric.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
E o j - :  . ____
□  ' v i E .

first woman tc 
serve as a
state------.

16 Sprite.
18 Swimming 

y bird.
19 Fuss.
20 Single things.
23 To low.
24 To sum up.
26 Female deer.
27 To complete.
28 To free.
29 Blemishes.
31 Type of berry. 
35 Senility.

45 Red flowers. VERTICAL 36 To stupefy.,
49 King of beasts- 2 Series of 38 Drug.
50 God of sky. epical events. 39 Supernatural
51 Perfume. 3 Booty. 4, Hodgepodge.

AUSTIN. Tex.— "The import
ance of ‘ feeding for fitness' as a 
part of the national defense pro
gram cannot be over-emphasized 
because proper nutrition is the 
basis of health and physical fit
ness,” states Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Officer.

“ America is beginning to real
ize that intelligent selection of 
the proper foods necessary to 
maintain optimum health is more 
important than merely eating 
food without regard to its nutri
tive qualities.

“ In a comparative study made 
on the health of school children 
in two widely separated districts 
—one in an agricultural commun
ity and the other in an industrial 
area— a large percentage of the 
children from the farming sec
tion# were found to be malnour
ished, while those from the indus
trial area were in better shape 
physically.

“ Although milk and other dairy 
products, fruits and fresh vege
tables—all of which are essential 
to a well-balanced dietary, were 
readily available in the farming 
sections, the children had been al
lowed to indulge their preferenc
es for less familiar and less nour
ishing foods, with the results al
ready mentioned above.

| “ Certain factors that affect 
nutrition—and not all of them ap- j 
ply to food— must be given con
sideration in ‘feeding for fit- | 
ness.’ The State Health Depart- | 
ment would stress the importance 
of the following:

“ First, the diet must be ade
quate; it should include on a day- 
to-day basis a generous supply of 
the protective foods— milk, fruits, 
vegetables, whole-grain breads 
and cereals.

“ Second, sufficient sleep and 
rest to maintain a good physical 
condition.

“ Third, remediable physical de
fects, such as decayed teeth or 
diseased tonsils, should be cor
rected in the individual to insure 
the best utilization of food.

“ Fourth, correct elimination is 
1 essential in the utilization of 
food.

“ Fifth, exercise and fresh air 
are needed to stimulate the ap- 

f petite and give tone to the phys- 
I ical condition.
| “ Sixth, good posture aids di- 
I gestion.”

33 Bows th? head 52 B“ ™<>- ' ’  \ ? ? n“ h Weight 42 UritS"
34 Clay hut 53 Blg' 5 Idant 43 Ceylon tree.,  „  4l 55 She directs the 6 Primary. t 46 Land right.
3 .1* i Afc. ------to be 8 One time. 47 Spore sacs.

mythology. struck. 9 Principalities. 48 Therefore.
38 Most dilatory. 56 She supervises 10 Spain (abbr.). 52 Before Christ
40 Round hand. th e------  12 Silkworm. (abbr.).
44 Light brown. depositories. 14 She was the 54 Half an em.

Air Engineering Is 
New School Now 
Urged In the State

By United Frew
AUSTIN, Tex.— The Texas 

School of Aeronautical Engineer
ing will be the latest addition to 
the state-supported colleges if 

t the educational appropriation bill 
| takes effect as passed by the Tex
as Senate.

The school is to be situated 
within 10 miles of Sherman. The 
exact site within that radius is to 
be left to a locating hoard which 
will include the Governor, the| 
President of the University of 
Texas, the President of A. & M. 
College, the chairman of the 
State Board of Control and the 
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion. No donation is to be re
quired from the section securing 
the award other than the free 
grant of the land, which must not 
be les than 580 acres.

Though aeronautics and aero
nautical engineering is to be 
stressed in its operation, the col
lege would not be limited to that. 
It will have a course in liberal 
arts and in military science.

W

Preparedness is an Important Job 
with Your Electric Service Friends!
"R Tl OST of your fellow-citizens, whose combined efforts 

supply your electric service, work every day under 
conditions similar to war. Like every good soldier, they 

hope for the hest put prepare for the worst— never know

ing at what instant flood, fire, wind or other cause will 

create emergency conditions.

Even routine daily jobs are dangerous missions for some 
of your electric service friends— and throughout the entire 
organization, from power plant boiler rooms to account

ing department files, every man and every woman receives 
highly specialized training to enable the entire organiza

tion to function perfectly no matter what demands you 
place upon it.

Mobilized for swift expansion of service to you as well 

as for maintenance of adequate service under all condi

tions, your electric service people also continually apply 
all their science, skill and effort to make your cheap electric 

service steadily cheaper-knowing that vour greatest in
ducement to wider use of electricity -  in industoq com- 
merce or home —  is lowered cost.

The average kilowatt hour cost of electric service has 
been steadily reduced. Your increased use helped to make 

this possible-1—your steadily increased use of your most 
versatile servant plus the ability of your electric service 

. people accurately to estimate your expanding need, and to 
■ provide for them most economically. '

T E X A S  E L E C T R I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y
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TAKES A TRICK
CHAPTER VI 

not true, it's not true,” 
told herself over and 

hy, Ton; would laugh at
* moil *

,rs she had been tossing 
on her bed, trying to 

r. Cmd*s words from her 
tit tht* there she thought 

the less sure she was. 
been so blinded by love 

is that she couldn't see 
i  'felt?
^aYjip'Jn bed, moonlight 

her ' slim s n o u ld e r s .  
pushed in on her—the 

ay Tony's fingers sought 
wistful light, in his brown 

en'she Vaught his gaze on 
stubborn refusal to date 

the Gamma Tau girls, 
added up; Paula cuuldn't 
at. She. buned her face 
pillow, and a fierce de- 

ition came over .ier never 
hurt Tony . . .

* W— was cloudy 
cool. Paula put on the 

1 dress Chris liked so 
e hid the ravages of her 
night with make-up and 

across the campus. She 
she didn’t look too much 

i  huntress, for her mind was 
ap to snatch Chris away 
ilo even if she had to club

— ght glimpses of Tony 
day, but she managed 

with him. 
the afternoon she met 

across the campus, 
wait up for a gal,” she 
him.

turned, an unreadable ex
in his fire-blue eyes. 

couldiEt tell whether he was 
see her or not.

Pauli*. How're things and

so. podner,” Paula drawled, 
the lane ranger?" 

exam tin*. Paula,” he rc- 
"Old Christopher grindeth

sensed the apology in his 
but let it pass. “ How about 

me a coke for old-time’s

. . . ” Chris rubbed the 
his nose in embarrassment.

Paulie, but I’ve al- >1
lightly, “Oh, well, in

that case . . . ” But a lump rose 
to her throat, a lump composed 
one part of anger and one part of 
hurt. “Some other time.”

‘‘Hey, wait, pal,” Chris said, 
catching her arm. “Don't be like 
that. I'm not standing you up, 
honest. Meet me tomorrow after
noon, will you?”

Paula's pride wanted to snap a 
crisp “No!” at him, but her heart 
would have none of it. "it you 
really want me to, Chris.”

“You betcha, Paulie!” He flashed 
his reckless grin at her in the old 
familiar way. “So long.”* • •
AT the house a letter awaited 

her, a letter which she took 
along when she went to meet 
Chris the next afternoon.

In no mood to talk over the din 
of a juke box, Paula vetoed the 
Sw’eetland and suggested t. walk 
along Tinker’s Creek. With the 
sunshine warm in her hair and 
Chris moving long-strided at her 
side, Paula’s confidence returned.

They walked nearly a mile 
without saying much, then Chris 
flopped himself on the bank of the 
creek and said, “ What is this, 
Paulie, a marathon?”

Paula found a place by his side. 
“Sissy!”

“Been feeing Tony?" Chris 
asked casually.

“ Some." Paula replied, hating 
to shatter these precious moments 
with more serious matters. “ We 
had a talk with Dr. Lud the other 
night.”

"About what?” Chris demand
ed. “ I never could see why you 
and Tony always idolized that 
guy.”

“He’s honest, Chris,” Paula said, 
remembering with a pang Lud's 
warning about Tony. “ When he 
tells you something you can be
lieve It.”

Chris scowled. “Such as?” 
“The League,” Paula burst out. 

“Chris, did you ever hear of Big 
Barney Sherwood?”

“ I’ve not only heard of him," 
Chris boasted, “ I’ve met him. He 
was up to see Kilo and he let me 
drive his 12-cylinder car. He’s a 
real guy, Paulie. Nobody tells 
Big Barney what to do.”• * *
pAULA’S heart sank. How could 
*  she M l  make Chris see the 
truth—that Big Barney was an 
unscrupulous politician and not a 
man to be admired like Dr. Van 
Horn or Dr. Lud?

“Chris, will you listen to the 
truth about Big Barney?”

“ How do I know it’s the truth? 
A lot of crazy rumors don’t mean 
anything.”

"Then you’ve heard them?”
“Oh, sure, all this stuff about 

Big Barney trying to give Van 
Horn the boot so he can put in his 
own man and do a little grafting

on the new buildings. Kilo says 
that's all hokum.”

“Chris, don’t you see? The 
League’s trying to put Dr. Van 
Horn on the spot!”

“So what?” Chris demanded. 
“Van Horn's an old logey. Big 
Barney’ll hire someone that'll take 
the fraternities down off their 
high horse.”

Paula said scornfully, “And 
you’re working with Kilo to put 
over a dirty deal like that?"

Chris chuckled. “Now don't get 
yourself in an uproar, Paulie. The 
League's out to get the Greek- 
letter outfits, not Van Horn.” 

"That’s what you think, but 
you're being used as a tool.” 

Chris got to his feet, his mouth 
tight-drawn. “ I think we’d better 
be going back, Paulie.”

“No, wait, Chris.” Paula caught 
his sleeve and pulled him back. 
“ You're only being stubborn. You 
don’t care anything about the 
League. It’s just a lark for you."

“Maybe it is,” Chris admitted. 
“But I get a boot out of it, and I 
can’t see any harm in—”

“That’s just it; there may be 
harm. I know you, Chris. You'd 
hate yourself if you got mixed up 
in some political mess.” Tears 
filled Paula's eyes. “Think of Tony 
and me. We’re your friends. We 
care a lot what happens to you."

“Why, Paulie . . . ” His big 
hands were gentle on her trem
bling shoulders. “I—I never saw 
you like this. What's the matter?” 

Paula thought, “Oh, Chris, why 
must you be so blind!”  Aloud she 
said, “ It’s nothing, Chris. It's just 
that I'm afraid for you. You're 
such a grand person and I—I 
mean, oh!” She buried her face 
in his coat and sobbed.* • •
pAU LA fumbled in her pocket, 
* brought out the letter. "Read 
it.”

A moment later Chris handed 
it back to her. “You—you did thi* 
for me, Paulie? Why?”

“ Because—because . . . oh, I 
know you can write, but you’ll 
need practical experience. Dad 
does business with this big New 
York publishing house. I tUd nim 
if he could find an opening ,o let 
me know. Chris, I’m sorry if I’v* 
meddled, but . . . ”

“Paulie,” Chr» spoke gravely, 
“will they try to boss me a lot?” 

“ I—I’m sure they won't, Chris. 
If they do you can quit. But don't 
you see, if you get into trouble 
here Dad can’t recommend you 
for the job?”

Chris took a deep bnwth “May
be it’s worth a try, Paulie.”

“Then you’ll give up the 
League?”

Chris said softly, “ I think you’re 
a very swell girl.”

“Oh, Chris . . . ”
(To Be Continued)

'd Better Bring It Along When He Tackles Louis 1

4

Baer sharpens eye in practice with pistol. He’d better tiring it along when he tackles Joe Louis
in Washington, May 23. '

E A S T L A N D  T7T.F r .R A M , E A S T L A N D , T E X A S  r -----  P A 'iK  T 9 R in t

Hitler Reported Losing Faith in Soothsayers FRECKELS A N D  HIS FRIENDS
f HAVE Y O U  FINISHED 
I PRINTING TH F  DUCATS 

Y E T. MR- DONLEY P

w e r e  Th e y  a r e — a n d
A MIGHTY NICE JO B ,ID O /

THANKS TO 
5.B.R. SORORITY, 

Cleveland , om io

I  W OULDN’T  
BE INTERESTED
Th e r e ’s  a
C I R C U S

COMING HERE 
ON TH A T  DAY/.

(  C I R C U S ?
\  OH,MY .
/  G O S H /
COMpemiON!

FUN SITTING 
DOWN/ AT A
DANCE YOU 
HAVE TO 
STAND UP 

AND KEEP
MOVING '

RED RYDER By Hamlin
. ..EPE.AT, HONORABLE, 
JV-lBCY FRIEND.ITYeuSlNEs  sitter confidential.
WtlH MISS r  DUCHESS LOT.1

r\Y QUESTION VLAS 
ONLY AN ACT OF Tt*Y)\2G 
. TO BE FRIENDLY/

ir .T -E  be 
r  „ REHJf- 
•ib PAIN' 

VALLE 
Na' iTH A

my~ te r
CHINE.'
©UfiiN

fYAN
FR.Of'
GAN

Snake Is Pet O f 
Texas Tech Student

Agnes has freedom of the 
whole room but her favorite rest
ing place is the sunny window 
where she lies and basks in the 
warm sunshine. Sometimes she af
fectionately wraps her seven feet 
of glistening coils around her 
owner and curls up complacently 
with her head on his shoulder.

Yes. Agnes is a snake— a seven 
foot garter snake that came from 
the swamplands of Florida.

LUBBOCK, lex.— Its surpris
ing but Charles Aves, sophomore 1 
student at Texas Technological 1 
College, keeps a lady in his room 
at one of the men’s dormitories.

Her name is Agnes and she's 
“ as gentle as a house cat,” Aves 
declares. She sleeps in a box and 
often goes walking with Aves and 
his room-mate.

t , p l e a s e  ,  that
S ACT OF 

E S S —  BE SO
k e e p  Mis e r a b l e

•OIT BUfAPiNG — .

-UNTlLl HANE 
SAFELY > 

6EEN1LE )
NOW

0U/APUIT

AERIAL NEWSBOY ON JOB
By U r. »J Press

SYDNEY, Australia— The aer
ial newsboy has arrived. An issue 
of the New Zealand Herald wa.- 
delivered at the front door of the

resi l< n--e of the manager of the I 
ca'le station at lonely Norfolk 
is'and on the day it was publish
ed. It ves the first time Norfolk 
island had read

DO YOU K NOW 
H O W  TO ROLL 

MILDER TASTIER  
SMOKES in LESS THAN 

fO SEC O N D S ?

news
only a few hours old.

was

THIS CURIOUS WORLD *> e»"™TFerguson

f  I SPIN 'EM IN LESS >- 
THAN IO SECONDS WITH 

’ FAST, EASY- KOUJNS 
PRINCE ALBERT AND ‘ 
THEY'RE NEAT TO 

LOOK A T , N E A T 
TO S M O K E -  J E  

KltS, RICH • f l |  
TASTING _

Fast Overnight Service 
Less than Carload Shipments 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
Frequent, Dependable Schedules

* ' '31
Express Service at Freight Rates 
Courteous, Unexcelled Service 
Refrigeration Service-N o Extra Cost

W IT H  A . W I N G S P R E A D  O F
A L M o s r  /3l
WEIGHS LESS THAN.

fV FTm M AJ £>O C A ^£>s '
com. mi Bv n o  soviet. me. '

H r  HiHi- CIpjj, Caiirt*4ti* Scrvicf, Picas* Call
H. C. A D A M S , Agent Phone 6)

or ask any Texas ft ftacific Employee

W0 1 *  0,  adtqnatt p r tp rrtin n , 1
tor SsttonM Drftnu J  /J P  S

l i n e  roll-your - 
own cigarette* 
In every handy 
pocket tin of 
Prince Albert
*  J * 1 1  m M , T<b Cm

ANSWER- Geology It 1* a stone mixed Uiroigh with wattr> 
founded pebbles, like plurfi* in a pudding. ,
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WE CONGRATULATE

The GRADUATES 
of 1941

NOTHING SHOULD STOP YOU FROM 
COMING HERE TO SELECT YOUR 

GIFTS!

SUITS

St> les . . Colors . . . Fabrics 
Sizes . . . Prices

See the beautiful selection 
we can give you in Varsity 
Town Clothe raft and Rose.

$17.95 to $35.

TIES

California Varsity and Paln> . 
Springs Slacks by Mel Ros ■ 
. . .  Cool Comfortable Fab
rics.

$5 to $7.50

All Silk Foulards 
and Reps . . • Non
crush mohairs in the 
season’s n e w e s t  
shades a n d  pat
terns.

$ 1 .

HANDKERCHIEFS
White Linen anil Colonil Lawn.s with 

initials or plain . . .

35c & 50c, 3 Boxer $1 & $1 50

LUGGAGE
.Samson it*' 

and Avia-1 
tion Match
ed Sets or 
S i n g I e 
Piece*.

>3.95

$25.

O T H E R

S U G G E S T I O N S

Initial Tie Chains 
Utility Knits 
Brush Set*
Key (h a m s 
Sork.- 
P» jan as 
Rohes
Houre Slipper5

SHIRTS
ARROW rnri RITZ . . 
With ..II the late-t col
lars and patterns. Cool 
‘■'beers . . Madras. 
Broadcloths.

$1.65 and $2

SPORT SHIRTS
. . . by \\ ■ -on Bros., and Sweet 
lonif and short sleeves in cool 
sheer cotton or rayon.

$1 to $3 50

BELTS
HfCKOK
Belt Set* 
Live filar 
Rever.ible 
leathers. 
All colors.

*1 . to $2

USE OUR 

BUDGET PLAN 

IF YOU WISH

| Society Club 
and

Cnurch Notes
CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bagley an
nounce the birth of an eight
pound baby boy born Thursday. 
May 15. . . . .
MARTHA DORCAS 
CLASS REPORT

Thr Maltha Dorcas Class of the

By PETER EDSON
GOVERNMENT, RETAILERS PLAN SHOCK ABSORBER 
FOR PUBLIC IF BREAD AND SHOE PRICES GO UP

BY PETER EDSON

First Methodist Church met in 
regular session Sunday with 3 . 
members present. Mrs. Ed Span 
had chat ire of the session and 
biought the lesson on the subject. 
“ Broadening Christian Horizon*.” 
Mir. Geo. I. Lane was musician 
for the song services which were 
li .1 by Mrs. Roy Stokes.

Mrs. C. W. S’oung brought th 
devotional with the lesson read 

] by Mrs. W. A. Martin.
The class party was announced 

to be hold in the home of Mrs. 
John Jackson. N01 S. Daugherty 
Street. Wednesday. May 21.

Present: Mines. Kd Sparr, W.
A. Martin, Gene Ashley, C. H. 
Parish, A. A. Edmondson. Merman 
Hague. Violet Smith. C. H. Me 
Bee. S. K. Burkhead, Robert Fer
rell. Geo. Lane. Guy (Juinn. Roy 
Stokes, Jim Watzon, Grady Mor
ton. Geo. K. Cross, C. W. Young. 
Robert Vaughon, Mac O’Neal, El
la I.i> on. W. O. Tyson, H. O. Har
rell. Noble Harkrider, W. E. Cok- 
itun. Frank Roberson, Jno. Jack
s' n. Annie Cook, R. L. Jones, 
Claude Strickland and Mrs. Wel
don Stansell o f  Gladcwuter.

I NEA Service SUIT Correspondent
| y\ ASH1NGTON.—One sure by-
• "  product of the current effort
} ill the part of both business and 
f overnment to keep prices from 
■ .limbing out of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
sight will be a

in
- i i n i T  .

c-
the

r e t a i l e r s
nd manufac- yK p  

to
e \ - I l  .

w h a t ’s in  

th e
i *

stands out as Edaon 0
one conclusion
resulting from Department of 
Commerce conference on consum
er goods. The conference was pro- 

! moted by the Retailers Advisory 
[ Committee, a business organiza- 
I lion which called in over 400 rep- 
. resentatives of 52 food, textile, 
j clothing and other trade associa

tions to see where business fits 
into the government price control 
program.

to rise because supply)can’t meet, 
demand.

This has resulted in a number j 
of things. There has been a cer
tain amount of scare advertising— 
telling people to buy now'bccause 
prices were going up or ’to order 
now because there would be short
ages later. In an effort to keep 
prices at present levels, quality I 
has in some cases been sacrificed I 
and the product cheapened, or [ 
substitutes have been put into the I 
product.

A dress that fades, a shirt that j 
shrinks, a sheet that splits, a $3.50 
blanket that doesn’t keep yo\î  
warm after it has been washed. 
This, as Miss Harriet Elliott points 
out, is a downward spiral of qual- ‘ 
ity and it is as much to be guarded 
against as an upward spiraling of 
price.

Here is where the further edu- 
cation of consumers comes in and 
this is one of the lines that Miss 
Elliott's consumer division in the 
Leon Henderson Office of Price 
Administration and Civilian Sup- 1 
ply is attempting to strengthen. i 

Realizing that housewives can't |
y. j

Favorite Horse In Eastland Raises 
Race Jumps Fence WTCC Convention
• i n  r LI I ** 1 _ A n  Don is scheduled for tot

Ana Runs for H o m e  Quota of $200.UU * oo o’clock at th. Tcco

By Unite J  TrcM

RANPWISCK, Australia Some 
hearts were saddened and sum 
were gladdened — according to 
how bets were laid—when, dur
ing the running of the Farm Nov
ice Handicap, Reston, a favorite 
suddenly left the course, jumped 
the fence and went home.

Jockey Thompson had been 
obliged to give it that alternative

JAYCEES MEETING
Member* of the Junior*

ber o f Commerce are 
that a meeting of that 1 

scheduled for

* lo a head-on fence crash and the : co-operation

Eastland's quota of $200 to the j
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce’s convention tund for the 
recent meeting in Mineral Wells, 
was over subscribed according to 
Judge Milburn McCarty of East- 
land, a director in the West iexas
organization.

“ 1 am grateful indeed for the 
FaHland rendered

horse rose magnificently to 
the occasion and the fence.

both in raising the above quota, 
McCarty said.

Mr.

iL \ Y !3 l | :
LAST TIMES TO

“T H A T  NI< 
IN R10”
—  With -  

ALICE FAYE 
DON AMECHEl 

CARM EN MIRAN

talk in terms of economic theory 
the language in the retailer's edu- i 
cation of his customers must be ' 
reduced to understandable factors. I 
A 1-ccnt rise on a pound oil 
sugar or a quart of milk means |

, ___ ,__ .__ . ,, more to the housewife than a 50- i
I ........ . . . . . ........cent increase on shoes or a $10;

increase in the month s rent. f

’Chi- most important thing to 
know about an old uuto is the
ohone number of a good mechan-

Old Age Stopper

l _ fact that a majority of retailers 
j have already adopted the far- 
i sighted policy that it is to their
* advantage to keep prices down, 
, to prevent price spirals, and fur- 
t thermore to do this as much as 
J possible on a voluntary, co-opera

tive basis without the benefit of
I government control or govern

ment price fixing.
This may not be the most 

world-shaking news to come out 
j of Washington these days, but as 
) t hits 130 million people in the 
' 1 cketbook, right where they live,
, t is fraught with significance »t 
! that, so here it is.

What is happening is that as 
' more and more of the country’s 
i productive capacity is taken up by
• defense orders, less capacity is left 
I for business-as-usual production

fur civilian use. At the same time, 
| employment goes up, wages are 
1 going up, and there is greater con- 

■ umer demand. The tendency is 
Lit -the xri;cs_

To Discuss Plans 
For Annual 4th 
Of July Meeting

H. J. Tanner, secretary of the 
Eastland Chamber of Commerce, 
advises that a meeting of East- 
land citizens is to be held at the 
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday 
afternoon at 3:00 o ’clock for the 
purpose of discussing plans for 
Eastland annual Fourth of July 
celebration.

'T'HE economics in a loaf of bread 
is also a tough one to explain. 

The farmer gets less than a cent 
for the wheat that’s in the loaf 
which sells for 10 cents. Where 
does the other 9 cents go? Ex
plaining that to the consumer, 
would help justify any increases l 
if and when necessary. Retailers/ 
feel it is a lack of understanding 
of the work of the processors and] 
distributors that causes most of' 
the confusion on price matters.

Another factor is the labor costs 
that enter into consumer goods. 
The food industries say that from , 
65 to 70 per cent of the cost of a 
can of beans or any other food 
product is labor. Textile indus
tries say that 51 per cent of the 
increased value of a manufactured, 
product is labor costs. Those are 
entirely reasonable and unavoid
able but they have to be appre-

, thsa -

Pedestrian Is Held 
For Running Light

PALESTINE, Tex.— Police o f
ficer Bob Mnrguit made an unique 
arrest.

The offense was ordinary— that 
of running a red light ni the busv 
business district. But the offend
er was not—he was a pedestrian.

The richest folks in the 
couldn’t get better telephones than 
the ones your Daddy puts in for the 
neighbors here at home. Sixty-four 
years of research and improvement 
have gone into those things, Sis.

It's the same with everything the 
telephone company uses. A nation-

SO U TH W ESTERN  BELL T ELEPH O N E CO M PA N Y

ufacturing helps our 
it th3t every customer who leta 
your Dad put in a telephone gets, 
for the reasonable price he pays, 
good neighborhood service alt the 
time—and good nation-wide service 
when he needs it.

DOG WEARS CHUTE
TULARE, Cal.— Mr. Tuilspin.

, Scotty mascot of the Rankin Aer
onautical Academy here, wears an 
automatically opening parachute 
every time he takes the air with 
Capt. Charles J. Daly, his “ boss.”  
The parachute was paid for bv 
cadets at the school. The dog al
ready has 14 flying hours to his 
credit.
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the M e n ’ s S h o p
East Side Square Eastland, Texas

The advice of Louise Baker, 
girls, is to leap through the air 
astride a rubber dog into a 
swimming* pool if you would 
stay young. Miss Baker, Miami 
department store cashier, shows 

you here how it’s done.

C L A S S I F I E D
FOR RENT —  Furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. HOfi S. Seaman.

CORNELIUS HILLSIDE 
APARTMENTS

The New Third Unit now ready 
for occupancy. Deluxe Furnish
ing! throughout. Call 500, or see 
Mrs. Bean at the Apartments. 
Connellee & Plummer Streets. . .

C H O O S E . . .

The Telegram places your ad before 
hundreds of potential buyers every day! 
an established, yet inexpensive market 
place such as the Telegram Classified 
Section if you have something to sell.

Or Call at Our Office 8 a. m. til 5 p. m.

For an Ad-Taker Phone 601

EASTLAND TELEGRAM

Maytime is Seed-time 

For Play-time
However softly May zephyrs blow, they awak
en in all of us the fond yearnings for Summer 
and vacation.

Like seeds, these stir in the depths of the mind 
and twine pleasant tendrils about our thought. 
Visions intrude upon the daily task . . .  of gossa
mer mists lifting at dawn from a campsite in the 
slumberous Shenandoah. . .  o f clean, tang-laden 
sunshine flooding a salty seaport in Nova Scotia 
. . .  of squat Mexican missions. . .  Bermuda. . .  our 
own Northwest. . .  or a pretty little cottage by 
the sea.

Whichever it’s to be, half the fun lies in plan
ning. And there, the newspaper helps. Travel 
columns are full of the very information you’re 
after. Daily advertising is a reliable guide in buy
ing cruise luggage . . .  resort clothes. . .  sporting 
equipment. . .  sun lotion. . .  new tires for the car 
. . .  all the other accoutrements o f one o f the hap
piest times of the year. Advertisements can help 
to make vacation dreams come true!


